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LLÏED Infantry in France Awaits Resiting of Big Guns to Renew Attacks—British 
Ai^lery Engages in Combat Along Fifty Mile Front—French, Checking German 

MU Cheimn-des-Dames, Now Tfceaten Swift Advance on Léon and Craonne.
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HEN SMASH 
1SH WATERWORKS

es of Little Value to 
iy in Palestine.

TURK BAYONET1 FIGHTING 
CARRIES TRENCHES

ALLIED AIRMEN 
KEEP HUNTING 

FOE FROM SKY
HELL IS LET LOOSE 

SAID GERMAN DIARY
«**- Action

UCTIVE OF Constantinople, April ft, ri» Lon
don.—The war office made the follow
ing announcement today:

“On the Sinai front our airmen 
landed be 
midst of
atroyed the water supply system 
which the British had constructed for 
their troops.” _____

Destruction of the water works 
built by the British ao facilitate their 
advance across the desert Into Pal
estine, probably would not Interfere 
seriously with the operations of the 
main British force. The British have 

advanced- to the neighborhood of 
Gaza, on the green plains of Pales
tine, well out of the desert and have 
established a base on the coast.
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Position Which Held Out for Two Days Was 
Taken in. Ten Minutes With the

“Tommy Uses His Ammunition as if It Were 
Grains of Sand,** the Comment of Enemy 

Gunner Shelled Out of Vimy Ridge.TER DEBITE 1 the enemy Hues In the 
•desert and totally de- Aid of Cold Steel.

British Destroy More German 
Machines in Renewed 

Dueling.

jeux is Accused of Slan
ging Canadians Fighting 

at the Front.

50 before the Arras attack, some ser
geants could be heard giving their pla
toons last instructions. One of these 
groupe formed a curious picture in the 
moonlight, where all the air was 
electric with preparations for the 
coming clash at dawn.

Traffic along the choked road lead
ing toward the point of contact with 
the enemy suddenly stopped because 
of a. temporary block. The throbbing 
motor engines were throttled down to 
an almost inaudible purr; the tired 
horses dragging army wagons or ar
tillery limbers stood with the stillness 
of near exhaustion, 
heads dropped limp as they snatched 
a few moments of sleep. The mystic 
sort of silence which settled down was 
broken by the raucous voice with 

north of the town and paralleling the which sergeants always impress their 
Scarpe River, which resisted four wondering subordinates. *‘A pwty of (he
desperate attacks. It was finally de- Lesrn Thrust and Parry. ____ tempted to raid one of
elded to take this position at the point ^Jing eaci^other for^thrust and” parry ;****" *nithe**t <* Tprree “*** ***■
of the bayonet, without a shot of any i exercise. They were not to take part morning was driven off with losses. ’ 
kind being fired to rob the attack of j In the first rushes of the morning, but “There was considerable activity
... .««1~ atÜXïC *•*»»«•*
made along a three-quarters of a mile And there was yet time to give them

final advice.
The sergeant’s commpl 

have a ring in them like 
of the steel they directed, 
along, come along,” he said, “let me

pe&ted along the line,-trudged forward 866 a utUe more murder in them eyes.
•“ . * ‘ 7!, I Get some more viciousness behind you.
1*0 the night. Grim and silent fig- Your bloomin’ rifle ain’t no baby.”
urea they were, some In' kilts, some In The sergeant gave much more tell- of control Three of 
plain khaki, each man wearing a steel *"g advice than this, and tbg drill missing.”

- ceased amid great chaffing. The cor- Complete repulse of a violent missed 
helmet, each having, a firm grip of reepondent stopped the sergeant as he counter-attack of German forces 
hie rifle with fixed bayonet, the pol- came along the road and asked: ! against now British positions around
lshed surface of which, however, "Will your men remember all thatr Gavreile was announced in Field Mar-

th. ... “No, sir, they won’t remember it all,” shall Haig's official statement today,cauglrt no reflecting gUnt In the en w„ the reply, "but what they “Early at night the enemy again en-
veloping darkness. do remember will help.” deavored to attack our new poelUone

Overhead shell» were droning ana — ..................— Gavrelle,” he «add. HHls advancing

integrals of strange quiet Just where WIN UllfllB ATiliNQ
the determined line of British troops 1 TV 111 VfclWIXM 1 lVllU
wpre approaching their unsuspecting 
gray clad foes.

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

With the British Armies in France,

sm(pleceenents,\ the whole trench 
ammunition supply and fuses—all 
burled."

The effect of thu fire, which de
stroyed the enemy’s trenches, upon 
the infantry who occupied them is 
described in a number of graphic 
phrases. Just before the assault an 
Infantryman made this record: “No
body imagines how 
is hero. It is 
than the Somme, 
longer a trench, only shell holes and 
mine craters. Losses on losses. We 
are now only a third, and two-thlms 
are missing. Here one can only give 
up hope, es, if this lasts a fortnight 
longer, nothing will remain of the di
vision and one Is up to the middle In 
mud and filth. One almost despairs 
but there is nothing one can do, un
less one wishes to ------.”

Here the diary ends, 
writer’s way out was will never be 
known.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

vis London, April 26.—From the dug- 
outs of Vimy Ridge and from prison
ers taken there were obtained many 
letters, «Maries and other documenta 
Indicating the efficiency ttf our pre
paratory artillery fire as Well as the 
accuracy of our Information on which 
it was based. Some of these have 
been translated. They prove that the 
enemy had heavy losses in men and 
material before the Infantry was 
loosed upon him, and that even more 

his loss of confidence a* 
he saw Ms trenches blown away and 
his guns buried. “Hell is let loose!” 
In this phrase a German gunner 
chronicled on. March . gi the opening 
of our artillery attack.

The dkury then tells of the fate of 
the diarist’s battery. "The gun layer 
of the first gun Is wounded and the 
third grim smashed. The English
man has attained his object. We are 
absolutely smoked out and have not a 
gun loft that Is ready for action.”

The ammunition was exploded. The 
guns were fixed up aad moved to n 
new position, but still day and night, 
the terrible Tail of devastation con
tinued and the last entry in the diary 
is: "Every battery is constantly get
ting casualties Tommy ueee his 
ammunition as if it were grains of 
sand."

drawers; 
lent 1.00 

..! 2.00 via London, April 24.—Despite all the 
wondrous

fe
f modemweapons

science has created, the cold steel of 
the bayonet has asserted Itself anew 
in much of the recent bitter fighting 
fy the arm of last appeal. As already 
related the struggles about Monchy- 
le-Preux since Monday have attained 
an Intensity unequaled by any of the 
fighting In the Somme campaign last

FRENCH WIN SUCCESSwar
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itfrantic Aviators Smash Up or Dan* 
age Twenty-Two Hun 

Airplanes.

jrted Incident in Quebec 
Be Investigated—

sham Answers Bennett.

worse
is nc

almost
There

JOINT CONFERENCES 
W|LL SOON START

Their drivers’serious was

London. April 26.—The British offi
cial communication Issued this evening 
says:

year.
There was one German positionI Staff Reporter.

Hamu April 24.—The entire sitting 
In house today was occupied by a 
tted and at times acrimonious de- 
i in the course of which some 
lorous personalities were exchanged 
men members and supporters of 
government and members of the 

eeltton. Mr. Lemieux, who started 
trouble by a motion to adjourn. 

Bleed that the subject he had to 
ig before the house would only oc- 
Y live minutes, but it precipitated 
•bate that lasted nearly six hours, 
n moving the adjournment, Mr. 
llenx rose. to discuss the question 
wet canteens 'In' English camps 
m Canadian troops are located; He 
1 to the house extracts from a letter 
Hen by CapL Paul Beaufort to The 
anclal Post of Toronto. The con- 
oos set forth In the letter, he 
L were of such a character as to 
■ees the attention of the govern-

Hr 8am Hughes recalled that he 
l established a dry canteen on Bal- 

_. swiry Plain, tout that it had been 
I g abolished by General Alderson.

raft' Wilfrid Laurier said he was not 
himself » prohibitionlart, . but he
thought the tide of public opinion In 

was flowing unmistakably in 
trot prohibition, and he could not 
how ajnan couM tutor a dry 

teen in Canada and a wet, pgnfeen 
where else.

Attacks LemléUx Fiercely.
A number of thé Conservative mem

bers attacked Mr. Lemieux and his 
motion with great ferocity. They de- 
eeunced hie speech as slanderous and

(Cseeluded on Page 7, Column tfi
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c rafterBalfour and McAdoo Agree 

on Principles of War 
Financing-
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What ttoe

Want Mere Munition»
Tour correspondent hopes that the* 

extracts will spur the hundred thous
and munition make* In Canada to 
their maximum effort #o that ttoe pro
cess of blasting Use enemy out of 
France may proceed day and night, 
without risk of the extoauMian of the 
projectiles.

FI ree were again seen in Lens lart 
night That town must be a me* 
shell. The enemy ie much troubled by 
our dhetttng hte line* out on the plain, 
running every risk to lessen ttoe effect
of our fire by attacks on eur obeer- Washington, April 26.—The great
vat ton balloons and aeroplane». ,__ task of co-ordinating all/the branches

A varied sssortment of Vimy tro- ^ worft to ^ taken up here by the 
phi*, machine guns, mortars and field Brtt|ah war committee progressed so 
guns a* being prepared ®0 be^ shipped, far May that ttoe ground policy is 
out to Canada. Ttoe* will be a feature laW for f0rmaj joint conference* with 
yt the flail fairs._________________ the French commissioners and Ameri-

number of points between St Quentin i 
and Arras and also In the neighbor
hood of Ynrss.

“Successful work was carried out by 
our aeroplanes yesterday In spite of 
the le* favorable weather. In air fight- I 
lng two German machines were 1 
brought down, one of them falling In 
our lines. A third was driven down out 

our machines are

GROUND POLICY LAID front under cover of darkness.
The British battalions were formed 

in comparatively close order and at 
the whispered word of command.

da seemed to 
the clash* 

“ComeChinese Minister Sees British 
Foreign Sëcretary on Im

portant Mission. -

re-

.98 Mortars Burled Dally.
The record of a trench mortar bat

tery shows that day after day the 
mortars were buried. Day after day 
the patient gunners dug out their 

■ weapons, only to have them buried 
again deeper than before. In despair, 
the day before tho assault, the gun
ner ■ writ*: • "Everything is burled— 
the entrance to eur shelter, the gun

dark thread 
cloths. Size 
tty designs

1.98
:s wide. 756 w 0.Balfour devoted

BIG br,I^e,sc^e joffre ASKS Ü. s.
City of Paris Was Bound for New ' TO SEND TROOPS

York From East Indies.

the ffle-
subjSote to be taKfm
to nothing of special; 22 inches

up. The actual beginning of formal 
conference# has been delayed both by 
«toe amount of information to be" pre
pared for American Government offi
cials and by the desire to postpone 
them until tile French could take part

The discussions to date were stated 
today to have brought about complete 
agreement by British and American 
officia'» as to main principles Involved. 
M became known today that Mr. Bal
four and Secretary McAdoo had agreed 
on the general prinripl* affecting such 
momentous subjects as shipping, bank
ing. trade and exchange.

British military end naval officials 
also have been in conference with 
their American colleagues, but as yet 
no announcements have been made. .

Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, the Chin
ese minister, called on Mr. Balfour 
this afternoon on what is generally 
considered to have been an important 
mission. China having followed the 
example of tile United States In se
vering relatione with Germany, now is 
on the brink of actual war.

14 The official communication issued by 
the French war office tonight reads:

"In Belgium the two artilleries were 
very active In the sector of Weetende. 
South or the Ailette River we caught* 
under our fire Bud dispersed an enemy 
concentration near Vauxaillon.

"Between the Aisne and the 
mln-dee-Dames the Germane/ 
their sanguinary checks of yesterday, 
dkd not renew their attempts. A vio
lent artillery, action In the sectors of 
Cerny and Hurteblse was not followed 
by any Infantry action.

"Qn the left bank of the Meuse a 
strong enemy reconnaissance which at
tempted to reach our Un* In the Avo- 
court Wood was repulsed by our gren
adiers.

inches wide.
.30

Lieut. Trendell Carries Out 
Difficult Reconnaissances at 

Great Risk.

. 4
vjMarshal Discusses Military 

Outlook With American 
Army Heads.

EXCHANGES OF VIEWS

Barrage Cuts Off Fee.
Four successful daylight assaults 

had left a touch of chagrin which was 
to be wiped out in this “getting" of 
a man. There is little more to tell. 
The sound of the fighting In the 
trench* was lost in the British bar
rage, which closed down some distance 
behind the German position immedi
ately the British signaled they had 
entered the. position. This barrage 
cut off any German who attempted to 
See from the bayonet charge.

Thus in 10 minutes with the silent 
bayonet was secured a position which 
had held out for two days.

The bayonet also has come In ef
fectively In dealing with the ever 
troublesome machine guns and gun
ner!. A few brave men, stealing out 
In the Msht, have been able to ac
complish much.

Several British battalions have re
ported in the past few days that the 
Germans are again employing the old 
“kamerad” ruse, suddenly standing up 
In the shallow trenches and holding 
up their hands and shouting aero* to 
their opponents that they would sur
render. Two battalions, believing In 
the sincerity of this proposal, started 
across to bring in the prisoners, but 
were immediately attacked.

Fighting Mere Bitter.
Incidents like this have helped ma

terially to give an element of bltoer- 
ness to the fighting to a degree which 
has startled even those men who have 
been in the battles since the first 
German rush (thru Belgium.

The British have given unceasing 
attention to the bayonet fighting drill 
In the past two years. The months 
of training in England have been sup
plemented by poet-graduate courses 
In the great training camps In France, 
and continued as the units passed 
down thru the corp» into divisions, 
brigades and battalions. The night

20c quality. New York, April 26.—The British 
freight steamship City of Paris, a 
vessel of 9229 tone gross register, 
has been sunk by a German sub- 

according to ad vie* reach-

18 S2;
ide. Today,

.11
:. A yard .10

;

marine,
mg insurance underwriters here to
day. The City of Paris, loaded with 
cargo, was on her way to New York 
via England from an East Indian 

The date and locality of the

BRITISH ATTACK FOE .
WITH GREAT VIOLENCE CORPORAL’S BRAVERY1

Bulgarians Refuse to Admit Ad
vances on Vardar River.

Hall Resctiea Two Comrades 
From Falling Victims 

to Gas.

France Believes U. S. Co-op
eration Will Ensure Peace 

for World.

-y
port.
sinking ie not Known, other than it 
occurred prior to April 29t

The City of Paris was owed by the 
Eller-Mann Lin* and was built at 
Glasgow in 1907. She was 492 feet 
long, 67 foot beam.

T* Fee Plan* Felled.
"On April 22 and 24 six German air

planes were brought down In aerial en
gagements by our pilots. In addition 
sixteen other enemy machines 
seen falling Into their own lines seri
ously damaged. From the 16th to the 
22nd of April our pilots have added 
appreciably to the number of their ex
ploits. Sub-Lieut. Dome brought down 
Ms nineteenth and twentieth machine;

1 SERI» 
KK 16*90 Jmdon, April 26.—A Bulgarian of fi

de! communication dated xyedneeday,
, which was received here today, says:

2"Between the Vardar River and Lake 
Doiran, after violent artillery activity 
biting thruout the day, the British at- 
tacked at night with considerable forces 
ever the whole sector with the greatest 
•f Violence. The enemy was everywhere 
repulsed, mainly by grenades and In 

; Weedy hand to hand fighting.”

Lloyd George to Announce
Important Imperial Policies

were
Washington, April 26.—Conferenc* 

between members of the French war 
mission and American Government 
officials for exchange of views re
garding the conduct of the war 
aguiiMSt Germany began here today 
after the leading commissioners had 
laid official calls upon President 
Wilson, Vice-President Marshall and 
Secretaries Lansing, Baker and 
Daniels.

Of foremost importance was a long 
talk between Marshal Joffre and 
members of hie staff and Secretary 
Baker, Gen. Scott, chief of staff, and 
several other American army offi
cers. France Is known to desire the 
sending of an American expedition- 
nry flo(rce to co-operate Kvjin her 
armies, and Marshal Joffre came to 
the United States prepared to give 
reasons for the opinion of French 
military experts that the sending of 
such a force ie advisable. Informa
tion regarding the meeting between 
the military leaders was yithheld.

Soon after, the conclusion of the 
conference, Rtne Vivian!, vice-pre
mier of France, head of the mission, 
made a statement to the American
cooperation ‘of dum^ srtte.^tn Sensational Report From Montrea

Results in Increased Vigilance.

London, April 26.—The following 
honors awarded Canadian soldiers for 
deeds of gallantry are announced:

Military Cress.—Lieut. Edwin Al
fred Trendell who, at greet personal 
risk, carried out difficult reoonneis- 
eamcee and 
under enemy 
of great Importance.

Distinguished Conduct Medal. — 
Lance-Corp. T, K. Hall (120,214) who, 
when an undischarged 
was Mt by an enemy shell, rushed into 
the cloud of gas sad rescued two 
he'ple* men, saving their livw.

Military Medal.—(147986) D. O. An
derson; (66797) Sergt T. R. Burnett; 
(148606) W. G. Clarke; (472666) F. 
Gower; (66657) AcL-Corp. D. Graham; 
(148760) B. B. Heweo; (405204) W. 
Hobson; (602174) Sergt B. L. Honey; 
(602426) Corp. J. H. Hurst; (410512) 
Sergt. O. N. Hyelop; (144190) R. Lo- 
beUe; (107879) H. M. Lawless, ma- 
ohlnw; ,(474821) Lance-Corp. P. Le- 
jour; (486568) Corp- C. B. McKean; 
(410164) Corp. D. McRae; (410819) W. 
C. MoBtoon; (447706) Lance.-Corp. T. 
Mesley; (66916) Lance-Corp. J. Nell- 

06676) Lance-Corp. J. M. 
(610876) W. Patterson;

Masses m Sweden Demand
Commercial Pact With Britain TO OPEN PROPAGANDA

FOR GERMAN REVOLT (Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).Copenhagen, April 26, via London.— 
At Malmo, Sweden, yesterday, 80,000 
people took part In a demonstration 
before the town hall at which demands 
were made for a commercial agree
ment with England, larger bread ra
tions, and a discontinuance of food ex- 

The Institution of an eight-

made a coir.pl e*" patrol 
lire, gaining li.^mation PRINCE’S BODY CANNOT

BE SENT TO GERMANY
Dr. Meyer Arranges to Start Paper 

in Berne for Republicans.«*0* Awed Sited Press Cable.
London, April 26.—The war cabinet 

conference met today, when vital dé
cidons of common concern were, de
cided. Premier Borden and hie col
leagues will attend the admission to 

| the freedom of London tomorrow of 
Uoyd George, who Is expected to make 
important announcements on matters

cylinder
Britain Has Replied to Request 

Made Thru Neutral Sovereign.
I Washington, April 26—Official de

spatches from Berne to the state de
partment announce the appointment 
there of a committee organized for 
propaganda purposes in favor of the 
establishment of a republican form of 
government In Germany, 
mission ie headed by Dr. Roese Meyer, 
former editor of The Morgenpost of 
Berlin.

ports.
hour day was demanded, All tram
ways ceased running during the after
noon while the demonstration was in 

Similar demonstrations on

■
il

London, April 26.—Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of blockade, said in 
reply to a question in the house of 
commons today that a private in
quiry had been received thru the 
sovereign of a neutral power as to 
whether the body of Prince Friedrich 
Karl of Prussia, who died of wounds 
while a prisoner, could be sent to 
Germany. The government, he said; 
had responded that this was Impos
sible at the present time.

It has been suggested by members 
that the British Government, Lord 
Robert stated, insist as a condition 
for granting the request that tin 
bodies of Mi* Edith Cavell and Capt. 
Fryatt be returned to England.

London despatch* 1st» in March 
reported the death of Prince Fried
rich Karl from the wounds he re
ceived when shot down by artillery 
while he was flying In an aeroplane ■ / 
over the British lln* near Peronne 
The prince, who was a cousin o£ 
Emperor William, had previously 
been reported by Berlin as minting 
after an air raid by the Germane in 
this vicinity.

progress.
a smaller scale occurred at Gothen
burg and Hemoeeand. The comet imperial concern.O ;

Establishment at an early 
date of a newspaper to further the 
work of the committee at Berne is an
nounced.
known as The Frété Zeltung.* WAR SUMMARY AIO

’The publication will beII

PARLIAMENT WARNED
OF BOMB CONSPIRACYTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDo eon;

O’Brien;
(164186) Lance-Corp. A J. Sharp 1*; 
(210866) F. Shaw; (47961) Sergt. F. A. 
Smith; (488826) J. M. Smith. Engi
neers; (446676) Corp. T. H. Stockwell; 
(487666) F. Thomber; (769686) U. H. 
Walker; (769899) W. H. Webster; 
<■214211) R. H. Wll’an; (472610) Act.- 
Sergt G. William eon; (198212) Com. 
Quartermaster J. T. Wright.

Meritorious Service.—(448889) Sergt 
E. B. Mdhrord.

i
i NOTHER pause in the infantry action In France marks the wmple- 

JLl tlon of the recent British operations, and the British and French 
■ *■ preparations for the next ones. Only the artillery maintained its 
unceasing bombardment. On the British front the guns kept up a lively 
«lagement between Arras and St. Quentin; on the French front the most 
Tiolent' centres In the general artillery engagement were Cerny ana Hurte- 

I. bise. ’The successes of the allies have attracted to the western front all 
the divisions raised and trained by the enemy in the past winter for his 
offensive against Russia, and those not already destroyed will now have to 
ttoe the further assaults of the alii*.• « • * •

An important outcome of this week’s fierce action has been the gaining 
*t a British ascendancy over the Germans in the fighting of the open field. pe,i._r»f.
In an interview given to Berlltixnewspapers In mid-winter. Von Hlndenburg ®«?e' Æt' an unknown\viat£ 
Predicted that the German army would welcome the return of a r of man- ^ the Swiss town of Poiren-
oeuvre, because while It was an old army and especially trained for this throwing explosive bombs and
»rt of war, the British army was a new and untrained army, except for seriously damaging buildings and in
trench warfare He suggested that in a war of the open field variety the jurtng a number of people. A watch 
German army with Its superior training, would fight at a great advantage factory in which night work w 
ever the British army with Its inferior training. When the terting-ttme ar- ‘^mph Md^uîrob^nî
Hved. the British success exploded this theory. The Germa», had gained Mcwn “d te*phone
eeasiderahle useful tactical experience In the r Polish campaign of 1915.! ^JJJgmgachUd. were Injured, 
fto they hoped that this would serve them in good stead. The British, mmtary authorities are seeking the 
■•wever, it seems have outclassed them 1» tactics. What they now neeu identity sad nationality of the arlator. 
•tove all is a constant and Increasing stream of shells to Mart the Germans 
** °f France sad Belgium.

the war would mean not only a vic
tory for France, which already was 
assured, but a victory of morality 
and right, which will "forever secure 
the existence of a world In which all 
our children shall draw free breath 
In full peace and undisturbed pursuit 
of their labors.”

o
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, April 26.—Mederlc Martin, 
M.P. for the St. Mery's division of 
Montreal, and mayor of that city, re
ceived a telephone message from No.
3 police station of Montreal this 
evening that It was reported that 
there was to be a German attempt 
tonight to gas or bomb the Victoria, 
Museum, where parliament is meeting. : 
The police passed on the Information^ 
they had received for what it was 
worth.

Mr. Martin notified the police auth
orities here and careful watch was 
Instituted, but there was no sign of 
any attack meditated!

Bomba Dropped by Aviator
Work Havoc in Swiss Town BRITISH CONSOLIDATE

POSITIONS ON TIGRISVJ
FEWER WOUNDED TO

BE TAKEN TO ENGLAND

Decrease In Number of Hospital 
Ships is Logical Course.

Sir Stanley Maude Reports Steady 
Bombardment of Turks.
____ April 26.—A British official
nmleatlon dealing with the

pro-
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"We are satisfactorily consolidating 
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